GOLD WING ROAD RIDERS ASSOCIATION
PA CHAPTER ‘K’
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Gathering Place
Brothers Diner
705 Gettysburg Pike, Mechanicsburg, PA
No PA-K Gathering in May

www.gwrra-pa-k.org
Chapter Director – Gary & Judy Roberts (gjroberts1978@gmail.com)

FROM YOUR CHAPTER DIRECTOR
With April in the rearview mirror, the social distancing wasn’t too terribly painful because it was in
the early Spring, and there wasn’t a whole lot on the calendar. But now as we move into May, things
are getting serious, the newest victims to cancellation or postponement are the Hobo Stew at PA-M
on May 3rd, the first real Ice Cream Ride for PA-K on May 6th, PA-K’s annual Stag Ride on the 8th,
PA-K’s Chapter Picnic on the 10th, the District Rally, and our Gathering on the 24th. Keep an eye on
GroupWorks, email updates, and the chapter website for further updates as we weather this storm.
A few weeks ago, I got an email from Rich Wirt with a photo of Wendy coloring on a tv tray. He
suggested we post it out to the chapter to see how everyone is coping with the “stay at home/selfdistancing”, and what is everyone doing “Not-To-Be-Bored” issue. We thought that was a GREAT
idea so out to the members it went via Groupworks. It was a huge success; photos and short stories
blew up my inbox and were instantly posted back out for the chapter to enjoy (or at least as fast as I
could). Please keep them coming!!
THE PHOTO THAT STARTED IT ALL

DISTRICT WEBSITE: www.gwrrapadist.org
GWRRA WEBSITE: www.gwrra.org
Every Sunday when nothing else is scheduled, meet at Marshall’s, Silver Springs Commons, Rte 114, Mechanicsburg, PA
at 8 a.m. for a breakfast ride.

Personally, Judy and I haven’t posted anything as of yet. I guess my job is considered
“essential”, as the truckers have to keep on trucking up and down I-81 and the Turnpike. Judy is at
home doing a lot of reading, cleaning, rearranging, and puzzles. As for me, long before this virus
came around and shut the world down, I was spending time in the garage adding a mulching kit to the
John Deere, and a trailer hitch and XM radio to the slingshot. We spend Saturday or Sunday
(whichever day forecasted the best weather) going for a 3- or 4-hour ride. The best therapy ever for
self-distancing.

Rich Wirt is working still as well. About 4 days ago, he was traveling I-81 north and came up
behind an RV that had Florida plates on it. All his text said was “the bike was bigger than the trailer”.
What you may not be able to see was that it was a Gold Wing Trike on a small utility trailer. It is hard
to imagine how hard those wheel bearings had to be working!!!

Take care of yourselves, stay safe, and we will see you all on the other side.

Gary & Judy Roberts
PA-K Chapter Directors
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REFRIGERATOR MAGNET PAGE
Print this page and stick it on your refrigerator for our upcoming events
Flyers, unless otherwise noted, can be obtained from our website, www.gwrra-pa-k.org

PA CHAPTER ‘K’ EVENTS:
NOTE: ALL events below are PENDING until we get the word that we can resume normal activities. We
will send out an email update once we get the word that businesses are open and we can gather.
MAY:
NO PA-K GATHERING IN MAY
JUNE:
6/2/20 – Tuesday – Ice Cream at Reesers, 880 Old Rossville Road, Lewisberry, 6 p.m.
6/6/20 – Saturday – Dday/Mid-Atlantic Air Museum’s 30th WWII Weekend, Reading. Details to follow. For
more information, go to https://www.maam.org/maamwwii.html
6/17/20 -- Wednesday -- CKF Breakfast, Peppermill Rest., 1010 Wesley Drive, Mechanicsburg, 9 a.m.
6/21/20 – Sunday – Father’s Day Breakfast, Greenmount Volunteer Fire Company, 3095 Emmitsburg Road,
Gettysburg, PA. Time to meet will be provided closer to the date.
6/28/20 – Sunday – Chapter ‘K’ Gathering at Brothers Diner, eat at 8; gathering at 8:30.
JULY:
7/1/20 -- Wednesday – Ice Cream at 3B’s, Route 225. Meet at the Dairy Queen in Enola at 5:30 p.m.
7/11/20 – Saturday – Dinner Ride to Frontier BBQ, Route 16, Roxbury. Details to follow.
7/15/20 – Wednesday – CKF Breakfast, Front Street Diner, 4003 N. Front Street, Harrisburg. 9 a.m.
7/19/20 – Sunday – Ride to Country Junction. Details to follow
7/26/20 – Sunday – Chapter ‘K’ Gathering at Brothers Diner, eat at 8; gathering at 8:30.
OTHER GWRRA EVENTS:
JUNE:
6/6/20 – Saturday – Chapter ‘R’ Meet and Greet. Details to follow, Sayre, PA.
6/21/20 – Sunday – Chapter ‘H’ Dice Run. Details to follow.
6/26-28/20 – Friday to Sunday – Chapter ‘C’ Campout at Roxbury Holiness Camp. Fireworks weekend.
NOTE: 6/30-7/4/20 – Tuesday to Saturday – Wing Ding, Springfield, MO. HAS BEEN CANCELLED.
JULY:
7/10-12/20 – Friday to Sunday – Chapter ‘C’ Campout at Roxbury Holiness Camp. Corn Boil weekend.
7/11/20 – Saturday – PA Chapter ‘E’ Ride Against Hunger, Bridgeport Sportsmen’s Club,
265 Hammondville Street, Mt. Pleasant, PA. Rain or shine, $25 per vehicle. Registration/money
goes to Mt. Pleasant Food Pantry, 116 N. Depot Street, Mt. Pleasant, PA 15666. Registration
from 10-11:45; safety meeting at 11:50; kickstands up at noon.
7/18/20 – Saturday – PA Chapter ‘R’ Gumball Ride, Comfort Inn, Sayre, PA.
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FROM YOUR ASSISTANT CHAPTER DIRECTOR
Hello everyone. This month’s topic is I don’t know. Last month, I was pretty facetious about staying
at home and COVID-19. This month, not so much.
I don’t know what to think. I turn on the TV and watch the various news channels and I don’t know
what to believe. I don’t know who I should trust. I don’t know what’s really the truth. I don’t know
what to think about masks, and the thought of probably having to wear them for the long haul is really
disheartening. I made masks for Rick and I, but I gotta tell ya, I hate wearing it. I’m sure ready for life
to get back to usual, but is it safe? I don’t know.
I don’t know what to do with myself lately. I’ve cleaned everything I can think of. I’ve cleaned out
cabinets in every room that has a cabinet. I’ve moved items that I haven’t used in a while (or never
will use), but I don’t know what to do with them since Salvation Army and Community Aid boxes are
closed for now. I don’t know what I accomplished by doing what I did.
I don’t know what to make for dinner anymore. We’ve been cooking our fool heads off and trying to
come up with different meals to keep it interesting. I don’t know what to buy in the grocery store that
we’ve not had in a while, and part of that problem is I don’t know if they’ll have in stock what we
need for the meal or recipe.
I don’t know what to think about riding. Some say, go ahead and do it, while others say it’s a
violation of the stay at home rules. I sure do see a lot of bikes riding in front of our house, and many
of them are in groups of bikes. For the most part its been too chilly for me to be out on the bike
anyway…so, I don’t know.
I’ve been spending time on Groupworks and reading other Chapter newsletters to maybe get some
ideas of how to change ours up a bit since I certainly have the time to make changes. It seems as
though ours is a little predictable and boring, but…wait for it…I don’t know where to start to improve
it. Some Chapters must have desktop publishers for Editors because their layouts are fabulously
done. Sorry folks, as my good buddy Katherine Wirt always says, “you get what you get and you
don’t throw a fit”. My favorite expression. So, until some editorial lightbulb goes off in my head, this
is as good as it gets.
I really, really hope we can gather by the end of June.
Ride safe! Hope to see you next month.
Rick & Vicki Larson
Your ACDs
P.S. In the March 2020 newsletter, I inserted a puzzle and I received 2 answer submissions. Both
were totally correct, and the winner was the first email I received. I am holding the winner’s name
and prize until our next Gathering. The answer to that puzzle was: “There are few things more
satisfying than seeing your children have teenage children of their own. LOL”. See page 10 for more
puzzle madness.
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FROM YOUR MEC
Hello all. I sure do miss seeing you and getting together. Sunday morning I was in bed and my alarm
went off. I thought, what’s that for? When I got up and looked at it, it was the alarm for the
Gathering. I set alarms for everything on my phone, because I’m getting old and can’t remember
much. The alarm made me stop and think of all of you. Not sure how much we would be riding right
now, I think it’s a little cold out there most days. Maybe when this COVID-19 thing lets us get out of
our houses and around people, the weather will warm up. Thinking of you all, and praying all is well
with each one of you and your families. Hope to see you soon.
Wilda Crosson
PA-K MEC
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A note from Chris Cuomo, Velocity Cycles:
Because of the COVID-19 Pandemic, the store is
closed to the public. Velocity Cycles will still offer
curbside pickup for parts purchases.
Hours: Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Please call, text, or email for order/pickup:
Call:
(717) 766-2523
Text: (717) 562-3448
Email: parts@velocitycycle.net
Thank you for your understanding. We want
everyone to be safe.

VELOCITY CYCLES IS INTRODUCING THEIR STACYC RENTAL PROGRAM:
While most of us do not have small children, many of us have small Grandchildren. Rick and I received an email
from Velocity about their electric bike rental program, and we thought we’d include it in the newsletter for anyone
looking for what looks like a pretty fun gift for a youngster. Details are below.
The Stacyc Rental program allows you to get your child onto two wheels without a big upfront commitment. For a
limited time, you can rent a Stacyc electric bike for up to 2 weeks. If you would like to purchase the unit when the
rental term is up, your rental fees will be discounted from the purchase price! Please contact Velocity Cycles via
email or phone for the contract information as well as details regarding payments and pick up. Their email is
sales@velocitycycle.net. The phone number to call or text for more information is (717) 766-2523. They will
provide you with the contract, which you can view, and includes formalized information regarding payment and the
return process. They also can connect you with a demo video you can watch.
Why Stacyc?
--The Stacyc Electric balance bike is a safe way to teach your son or daughter how to ride.
--Your child can learn balance and basic skills on two wheels with several options to help them progress.
--You can take the battery out of the bike as they learn how to balance.
--Once the battery is in the bike, there are three power modes which allow you to safely control their speed giving
both you and the rider confidence.
--Whether they have experience on two wheels or not, the Stacyc balance bike will keep them busy for hours
learning and practicing new skills.
Contract: Velocity Cycle is still unable to have their doors open so they will be arranging the pick-up of the unit,
and drop off of the signed contract remotely. Again, the contract can be obtained by contacting Velocity Cycles
(information above and below). Once you have access to the contract, you can fill it out and call in advance to
arrange your pickup. They will be taking security deposit and rental payments over the phone prior to pickup.
Reserve yours today by calling or texting (717) 766-2523; email at sales@velocitycycle.net.
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Happy GWRRA Anniversary

NOTE: All generic (non-GWRRA) clip art
used in this newsletter was obtained from
“free, downloadable clip art”.

May
Sam Selcher – 12 years
Bob Meyers – 11 years

EMAIL AND PHONE NUMBER CHANGES:
Please be sure to let Gary Roberts or Rick
Larson know if you are changing your email
address, mailing address or phone number.
Contact Gary at (gjroberts1978@gmail.com)
or Rick at (rvrvl@aol.com), so they can pass
to the appropriate people, such as newsletter
editor, phone tree contact, MEC, etc.
Thank you.
Vicki & Rick Larson – Editors

Doris Stewart – 8 years
Marlin Knaub – 8 years
John Crosson, Jr. – 5 years
Daryl Henny – 2 years
D. Randy Long – 1 year
Debra Long – 1 year
June
Jeff Martin – 26 years
Sandy Martin – 26 years
George Stewart – 18 years
Denise Meyers – 11 years
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Happy Birthday:

“CHAPTER ‘K’ AND FRIENDS (CKF)”

May

BREAKFAST DATES
All are welcome, men and women, members and
non-members alike. Join us for
breakfast, we meet at 9 a.m. See the schedule
below.
6/17/20 – Peppermill Rest., 1010 Wesley Drive,
Mechanicsburg
7/15/20 – Front Street Diner, 4003 N. Front Str., Harrisburg
8/19/20 – Brownstone Café, 1 N. Union Str., Middletown
9/16/20 – Walnut Bottom Diner, Rte 81S, Exit 47, Carlisle
10/21/20 – Hunterstown Family Rest., 25 Sandoe Rd.,
Gettysburg
11/18/20 – West Shore Plaza Family Rest., 1200 Market
Str., Lemoyne
12/16/20 – Summit Family Rest., 2210 Gettysburg Road
Camp Hill

1

Craig Kissinger

5

Chuck Lewis

5

Wayne Truax

10

Jack Shindel

11

Doris Stewart

13

Bob Meyers

29

Vicki Hutchison

June
4

Daryl Henny

9

Ned Shuja

10

Rita Laughlin

13

Kitty Schardt

30

Rich Wirt

THINKING OF YOU…
Please keep these members in your thoughts and prayers:
Becky Mentzer
Remember, if a chapter member learns of a member who is ill/injured, please notify Gary or
Rick.

Happy Wedding Anniversary:
May:

June:
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Jeff & Sandy Martin

Dave & Vicki Hutchison

26 Rich & Wendy Wirt

11 Gary & Rita Laughlin

28 Chuck & Brenda Lewis

21 George & Doris Stewart
26 Dick & Becky Mentzer
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FOR SALE
Reduced

$11,500.00
2016 FOREST RIVER / GREY WOLF – CHEROKEE TOY HAULER
GVWR
7686 lb. , Hitch Weight 686 lb , UVW 4871 lb , CCC 2815 lb , Exterior Length 28’ 10” , Exterior Height
10’6” , Exterior Width 96”, Fresh Water 46 gal , Gray Water 38 gal , Black Water 28 gal , Awning Size 15’ , Blue
lights under awning and steps at door , Outside light at both ramp and front door , Prep for backup camera , 2 gas
bottles , Quick connect for gas grill outside , Prep for solar charger - MANY CAMPING EXTRAS

Gary Roberts
840 E. Louther St, Carlisle, PA
717-414-6725 (after 5:00 pm)
gjroberts1978@gmail.com
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CROSTIC PUZZLE MADNESS:
Use the clues on the left column of the word list (below the diagram), to determine and fill in the words to the
right of each clue. Then transfer each letter from the word to the corresponding numbered square in the
diagram below (you were given some freebie letters). Blacked out squares denote spaces between words
and/or end of line.
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WORD CLUE LIST:
A. COVID-19 is a:

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

B. Lowest:

__ __ __ __ __ __
1 2 3 4 5 6

C. We must now wear a:

__ __ __ __
1 2 3 4

D. Sadly cancelled in 2020:

__ __ __ __
1 2 3 4

E. New communication system:

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

F. Motorcycle checklist:

__ - __ __ __ __
1
2 3 4 5

G. Chapter K loves:

__ __ __
1 2 3

H. What we ride:

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

I. It’s not camping without:

__ __ __ __
1 2 3 4

J. Insects feeler:

__ __ __ __ __ __ __
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

K. Winter, e.g.:

__ __ __ __ __ __
1 2 3 4 5 6

L. Within:

__ __ __ __ __ __
1 2 3 4 5 6

M. Stay safe, …:

__ __ __ __
1 2 3 4

N. Done at salons:

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

O. Required:

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

P. Issue:

__ __ __ __ __ __ __
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Q. Holler:

__ __ __ __
1 2 3 4
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__ __ __ __
7 8 9 10

__ __ __ __
5 6 7 8

__ __ __ __ __
4 5 6 7 8

__ __ __ __ __
5 6 7 8 9

__ __
5 6

__ __ __ __
7 8 9 10

R. Weighty:

__ __ __ __ __
1 2 3 4 5

S. Range:

__ __ __ __ __
1 2 3 4 5

T. Denny & Kitty Schardt are Chapter K’s:

__ __ __ __ __ __
1 2 3 4 5 6

U. My trailer is ready for a:

__ __ __ __
1 2 3 4

V. Meeting:

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

W. Highest place:

__ __
1 2

X. Rather:

__ __ __ __ __ __ __
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Y. Doctor’s tell us to say:

__ __ __ __
1 2 3 4

Z. Recall:

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

aa. Dine away from home:

__ __ __ __
1 2 3 4

bb. Inhale:

__ __ __ __ __ __ __
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

cc. Shooting star:

__ __ __ __ __ __
1 2 3 4 5 6

dd. Desert area:

__ __ __ __ __
1 2 3 4 5

ee. Horses foot:

__ __ __ __
1 2 3 4

ff. Disregard:

__ __ __ __
1 2 3 4

gg. Back in our…:

__ __ __
1 2 3

hh. Increased:

__ __ __ __ __
1 2 3 4 5
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__ __
7 8

__ __ __
9 10 11

__ __ __
5 6 7

__ __ __
3 4 5

__ __ __
6 7 8

__ __
5 6

__ __ __
4 5 6

__ __ __
7 8 9

__ __ __ __
12 13 14 15

ii. Buzzing…:

__ __ __
1 2 3

jj. Really disregard:

__ __ __ __ __ __
1 2 3 4 5 6

kk. Decrease in color:

__ __ __ __
1 2 3 4

ll. U.S.A. means:

__ __ __ __ __ __ __
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

mm. Fresh as a…:

__ __ __ __ __
1 2 3 4 5

nn. Insect:

__ __ __ __ __
1 2 3 4 5

oo. Lock and…:

__ __ __
1 2 3

pp. Not she,:

__ __
1 2
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FROM YOUR PA DISTRICT EDUCATOR

Hi Everyone:
The time has finally arrived to start the riding season and we have a lot of preparation that needs to be done
before we go on that first ride. As I have mentioned before, we need to start refreshing our riding skills at the
start of the season, and we should also refresh our skills in GROUP RIDING.
As you are all aware, we should ride in a staggered position with the leader assuming the left position and
others staggered behind him. The group leader must watch his speed, because the larger the group, the faster
the last bike will have to travel keep up with the group. The recommended size for a group is five to six bikes.
With more than six bikes, you should break up into two groups with approximately 5 minutes between the
groups. When you arrive to go on a group ride, make sure you have a full tank of gas and an empty bladder.
Communications between the leader and the last bike in the group are essential and conversations by others
in the group should be kept to a minimum. If you have persons riding in the group without a radio, they should
be placed between two bikes with radios.
When riding in an area with stop lights, stop or yield signs, or heavy traffic, the group may get separated.
When this happens, the last bike should communicate with the leader so he can slow the group down until the
separated bikes can catch up, or if necessary, find a spot to pull over and wait on the rest of the group.
The last thing to keep in mind is that on all rides we need to be considerate of each other and plan frequent
rest stops and/or bathroom stops especially in warm weather when everyone should be drinking plenty of
liquids to keep from becoming dehydrated. We should also plan our meal stops for those who need to eat on a
regular basis.
As we look forward to another great season of riding, we should keep the above things in mind as we plan our
rides and everyone will have a great time and enjoy the rides even more.
Remember ATGATT.
Ride Safe and Ride Proud

Chuck & Evelyn Stone
PA District Educators
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FROM YOUR PA DISTRICT DIRECTORS
It’s May! We are continuing our new normal with social distancing and wearing masks. Change is on
the horizon and restrictions are most likely going to be relaxed in certain areas. We hope you will
continue to do your part to keep everyone safe by continuing to adhere to the guidelines in your area
or the area you are traveling.
The PA District Rally was planned for this month, but like many events and activities, it has been
canceled. The District Team was concerned for all of our GWRRA family and did not think
restrictions would be relaxed and would allow us to congregate. So, we made the difficult decision to
cancel the rally. If you had signed up to attend the rally, you should have received your refund check.
Save the date for the PA District Rally, May 20 - 22, 2021. We will try to have double the FUN in
2021 to make up for canceling the 2020 rally. Keep watching GroupWorks, the PA District website,
and newsletters to learn where the rally will be held in 2021.
During this time of social distancing we begin to feel isolated, so keeping with the theme of this year’s
rally, “Ride Back in Time”, reach out to your GWRRA family and friends. Make a phone call or set up
a Zoom meeting and reminisce about those great memories we have. Talk about the FUN rides you
have been on or FUN events you have attended. Keep in touch with your chapter and before you
know it, we will be riding again.
CANCELLED - All Chapters West (ACW) – go to GroupWorks, PA District page/events, to see the
details.
We had some very exciting news posted to GroupWorks. Chris and Christie Hull, PA ADD from
Chapter PA-W, were selected as International Couple of the Year, NE. We are very proud and
honored to have Chris and Christie representing PA and the NE territory!
I hope you have been watching GroupWorks and looking at the 2020 Calendar of Events on the PA
District website. These communication tools will keep you informed as to what is happening in PA
and your chapter.
May is motorcycle awareness month. I know many of you are ready to go for a ride, remember
motorists are not accustomed to looking for motorcyclists.
We are not recommending you go for a motorcycle ride. We recommend you keep doing what you
have been doing to keep safe. Your health and safety are our main concern during this pandemic. If
you go on a ride, keep these thoughts in mind:
Keep your groups small so you are staying within guidelines.
Keep your rides short so you are limiting the need for fuel, food, and bathroom breaks.
Keep your social distance.
Give yourself a hug instead of a hug from your friend or family.
Keep safe, be well and we hope to see all of you soon! Remember to always ride safe!
HAROLD & DIANE JACKSON
Your PA District Directors
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TEAM GWRRA:
GWRRA Website
Director of GWRRA
Director’s Assistant
Director of Rider Education
Director of Membership Enhancement
Director of GWRRA University
Director of Finance
Director of Motorist Awareness
International Couple of the Year 2019/2020

Home Office, Phoeniz, AZ 800-843-9460
Jere & Sherry Goodman
Tom & Renee Wasluck
Susan & George Huttman
Larry & Penny Anthony
Clara & Fred Boldt
Randall & Janet Drake
Mike & Barri Critzman
Bob & Liz Fowler (NJ District)

www.gwrra.org
director@gwrra.org
tom.renee11@gmail.com
director-re@gwrra.org
mepgwrra@gmail.com
toledotriker@gmail.com
financedirector@gwrra.org
itsawingthing@hotmail.com

PA DISTRICT TEAM:
PA District Website
District Director (H-M-R-X)
Assistant District Director (C-S-T-W)
Assistant District Director (B-K-V-Y)
Assistant District Director (D-E-I-N-P-Q)
District Treasurer
District Membership Enhancement
District Educator
Assistant District Educator
District Ride Coordinator
District Motorist Awareness
Sr. District University Coordinator
Assistant Dist. University Coordinator
District Couple of the Year Coord
2019/20 District Couple of the Year
District Newsletter Editor
District Webmaster
District Roll for the Dough
District Goodies Coordinator:

Harold & Diane Jackson
Chris & Christie Hull
Mike & Shirley Prince
Tim & Crystal Brakebill
Sharon & Ed Golanka
Open for candidate
Chuck & Evelyn Stone
Open for candidate
Diane Jackson
Open for candidate
Gerry & Bonnie VanArt
Tim & Crystal Brakebill
John & Glenda Leib
Chris & Christie Hull
Pat Cole
Mike & Darlene Ammerman
Bonnie & Gerry VanArt
Dave & Cindy Marconi

www.gwrrapadist.org
jackson2@zoominternet.net
rchull275@gmail.com
mikep@gwrrapav.org
12wingnut@zoominternet.net
barnyardgang@zoominternet.net
redtrike@embarqmail.com
jackson2@zoominternet.net
gbvanart@msn.com
12wingnut@zoominternet.net
crabcakelady@yahoo.com
chrishull@embarqmail.com
colepatricia68@gmail.com
auwinger@verizon.net
rollforthedough@gmail.com
raidersdavecindy@yahoo.com

CHAPTER ‘K’ TEAM:
Chapter Director:
Assistant Chapter Director:
Chapter Membership Coordinator:
Chapter Ride Coordinator:
Chapter Newsletter Editor:
Chapter Treasurer:
Chapter Clothing, Pins & Patches:
Chapter Couple of the Year:
Chapter Greeting Cards:

Gary & Judy Roberts
Rick & Vicki Larson
Wilda Crosson
Open for candidate
Vicki & Rick Larson
John Crosson
Kitty Schardt
Dennis & Kitty Schardt
Glenda Leib

gjroberts1978@gmail.com
rvrvl@aol.com
wjc59red@gmail.com
rvrvl@aol.com
jfc432@aol.com
zumaqueen70@me.com
zumaqueen70@me.com
crabcakelady@yahoo.com

